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Thank you for your letter of 4 July 2017 regarding the above petition.  I hope the 
following information covers the specific points which the Committee members and 
the petitioner raised at the Committee meeting on 29 June 2017 and explains work 
already undertaken by both the Scottish Government and NHS Boards.  
 
The Committee considers that it would be appropriate for the Scottish 
Government to launch a national public awareness campaign, given the recent 
resolution by the World Health Organisation and taking account of the 
resources available to the NHS in Scotland in comparison with a small 
voluntary organisation. I would, therefore, be grateful if you would confirm 
whether the Scottish Government would agree to take forward a national 
public awareness campaign. 
 
As the Committee knows, the Scottish Government has for some time, fully 
supported and promoted work around public awareness of Sepsis and our 
commitment to this work remains.  The Scottish Government currently works 
closely with NHS Scotland and the Fiona Elizabeth Agnew Trust (FEAT), 
supporting the Sock it to Sepsis campaign and promoting and participating in World 
Sepsis Day which has done much to publicise the danger presented by Sepsis.   
 
We would also highlight the work of the Scottish Patient Safety Programme which is 
tackling Sepsis with its unique national programme recognised as setting the 
benchmark for systemic approaches to health care improvement.  Recognising that 
focusing on early identification of Sepsis is critical - and treatment within one hour 
of recognition, has led to mortality rates among those identified at this stage falling 
by 21% since 2012. 
 
Given this current work, we do not consider that a public awareness campaign is 
necessary at this time although my officials will meet FEAT  and other partners to 
explore ways in which the Government could support their work  to raise public 
awareness of sepsis.   
 
The Committee would also welcome information on the on-going CPD process 
for clinicians, with regard to training and continued awareness of sepsis.  
 
Sepsis is a component part of the Continuing Professional Development (CPD) 
process. This includes the following:  
 

 Sepsis awareness through diagnosis, management, treatment and prevention is 
a thread common to all surgical curricula and is a key theme in formative and 
summarise assessments.  

 The Royal College of Nursigg website has a sepsis-specific clinical topic page 
and the RCN has also produced sepsis-specific subject guides to introduce 
members to key resources, books and journals with our library service and has 
produced sepsis crib cards for health care support workers, nursing students and 
registered nurses to provide guidance and support with care delivery across all 
settings.  



 

 Sepsis is embedded in the curriculum for postgraduate Emergency Medicine 
training with multiple learning outcomes including awareness, identification and 
treatment of sepsis and it is also covered in multiple sessions on our eLearning 
platform.  

 The Foundation school has recognised the importance of this subject and 
lists sepsis in its delivered educational programme framework.  It has to be 
delivered to F1 trainees during block 1 i.e. between August – December.  The 
areas covered in this topic include early warning signs and appropriate antibiotic 
therapy.  

 
I hope that this information reassures the Committee that the Scottish Government is 
fully aware of the dangers of healthcare issues such as Sepsis and the need to make 
the public more aware of the symptoms. Our intention is to continue to work with 
stakeholders such as FEAT to explore how best this can work together to raise 
public awareness. 
 
As I have indicated previously, I will ensure that the Committee is kept up to date 
with developments and how we propose to develop much of the work already 
underway.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  


